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"A TINY STEP OF COURAGE IS ALWAYS A GOOD PLACE TO START" 

 

Dear Parents and Grandparents 

Hope you all had a nice week! 

In this week's parasha, Chayei Soroh, Avrohom sends Eliezer to go and find a suitable wife for his son 

Yitzchok. Eliezer needed to find someone who has the kindest of hearts. To do this he did a little test. He 

stopped at a water well and waited to see who would offer to get water for him and his very tired and 

thirsty 10 camels. Rivka came along and she drew water from the well for Eliezer, his men and his 10 

camels.  She drew all that water by herself! Eliezer thought she was a wonderful person who was so kind 

and concerned for others! “Eliezer and Rivka to Cana’an did ride and Yitzchak took Rivka, for his bride! 

“MAZEL TOV!  

Monday: What a busy Monday! First of all we were so lucky to have a birthday to celebrate! HAPPY 2ND 

BIRTHDAY TO LITTLE JUDAH! May you have a fabulous year ahead and a life full of adventure and 

laughter! Thank you for bringing in potato borekas to share with your little friends and teachers! YUMMY!  

                   

 Before our lovely art and craft session, the children, as usual, were itching to tell us about their weekend!  

"With Mummy and Daddy on aeroplanes. I went up there! (pointing to the sky). I went to the park and hurt 

myself on my leg. Mummy and Daddy gave me my teddy. My teddy is called Stew" - Jude 

"I had a hair cut and I had lolly pops from the hair man. I don't like my hair cut because it's too short. I saw 

a truck with my sister and a hoover collecting the leaves. They blowed the '[leaves into piles. My Daddy put 

firework and lighted them. I heard banging and lights" - Benji 

"I watched Peppa Pig with Daddy at home. Daddy was laughing at Peppa. I see fireworks. It was really dark 

after. I went out with Daddy and saw a blue car, green, yellow and red" - Talya 
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"I saw Mummy" - Natan 

"Me, Mummy, Daddy and Emy went to restaurant. There were lots of aprons. I had frites and chicken with 

Mummy. I went in the car yesterday and saw a police man running. He was fast!" - Samuel 

"I saw Mummy and Daddy and went around and around the park. Rafi gave me stickers. I played with toys. 

I saw lights in the sky go bang and got apples in the shop with Mummy" - Rafi 

"I went Shaboos, and the park.  I played and read a story. My Mummy stayed with me until I finished my 

apple and my shapes.  I was looking at shapes with Mummy, big ones" - Layla 

"I went to park outside with Jake and Paula.  We ran around. Jake played hide and seek. I ate porridge 

after" - Amira 

"I put Mummy make up on and put it here (points to her face). I made jumping and made the teddy fly at 

home" - Linor 

"I went party with Dadda and saw baby" - Daniel 

"Cleaning, made noise. I don't like it, it's scary. I put toys away with Mummy. Daddy out. I went park. I went 

on the number swing" - Aaron 

CHILDREN WELL DONE...YOU MADE US TEACHERS LAUGH WITH YOUR WONDERFUL STORIES! 

Today the children made lovely camel pictures. They dipped their hand into brown paint and imprinted this  

     

       

onto card. Turning the card now upside down, the children's fingers represented the camel's legs and their 

thumb the camel's neck and head. They then spread glue at the bottom of their card and sprinkled sand 

across...WOW CHILDREN....WHAT WONDERFUL PICTURES OF CAMELS WALKING THROUGH THE DESERT!  

Tuesday: Today the childen enjoyed and were fully engaged in yet another camel activity but this time with 

different foods! They had a template on the table and they had to copy the template. In other words, they 

had the opportunity to make a camel out of food!  A rice cracker represented the camel's main body, 

celery sticks were the camel's legs, olives for the humps and cucumber for the neck with an olive for the  
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face. They used houmous as the fluffy camel's coat and demonstrated good control of spreading this onto  

        

    

the cracker! THEY ALL WORKED BEAUTIFULLY ALONGSIDE ONE ANOTHER AND DID FANTASTIC 

SHARING! WHAT A GREAT CRITICAL THINKING ACTIVITY! WELL DONE CHILDREN...YOUR CAMELS 

LOOKED YUMMY!  

Wednesday: We can't think of a better way than HAPPY 2ND BIRTHDAY TO OUR TAMAR! Hello to the 

world of the terrific twos! We all wish you a lifetime of health and happiness! Thank you for the yummy 

cake you brought in to share! Love from all your little friends and teachers! X 

               

Next...Show & Tell....First we had Jack with a puzzle stack "Grandma bought it. One, two, three, four, five 

blocks. Green, orange, blue, yellow, red, star. No,no,no little  grandma got it in the bag. I play with it in my  
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home with pussycat Sky" WONDERFUL JACK JACK! Then Jake came up with an interactive bunny and 

piggy bank "money in box. Bunny. Mummies. It's white" THEN HE POINTED AT THE NAME LABEL AND 

SAID "Jakey" WELL DONE SWEETIE! Next up was Rosie with an interactive teddy "Alice from Grandma's 

house. It goes on (points at switch and pushes buttons). It's her blanket. It has hearts. They are yellow. It's a 

bow, purple. We go to Peppa Pig World from holiday" FAB SWEETIE! Then Samuel came up with a 

T'choupi book "I buy at the shop with Daddy and Mummy. I read it at home in bed. Mummy, baby, don't 

know who this? Daddy reads it to me. I put it in my bag" FANTASTIC SAM SAM! Next was Asher with a fire 

truck "It's a fire engine. It goes NEE NOR. It's from home. It's got ladder and lights. Whats that? (pointing at  

                                

a sticker). It's mine. Wheels. One, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen" 

ABSOLUTELY BRILLIANT SWEETIE! Then Rafi showed his class a teddy "teddy bear. It's me. My name 

(points at label). I play at home. He goes in Mummy bedroom" AWW SWEETIE, WELL DONE! Then Talya 

showed her class a great book called 'Calm Down Boris' "It's Boris (great demonstration of using the 

puppet). It's from Zev's house, Natan's cousin.  I read it at home. It's about Boris in the jungle. He's having 

lunch. He feels soft, and his tongue is red. In the park Boris is sad" BRILLIANT SWEETIE! Next up we had 

Joel show his class an interactive telephone "press buttons. I ring Daddy" GOOD JOB SWEETIE! WELL 

DONE! Then Yehuda had on show a glove and told us "Daddy" and demonstrated how he throws it 

around and puts it on his head! GREAT JOB SWEETIE! Then Natan showed off his walkie talkie and told us 

"Mummy bought it" GREAT CONFIDENCE SWEETIE! Next Shira Shaina showed her class a great Hebrew  

         

book "She does it at home. Mummy bought it and she takes it to Grandma's and reads it. There are 

animals. Cow, duck, horse, elephant, owl, zebra, lion" THEN POINTING AT CATS SHE TOLD US "Big cat, 

small cat" FANTASTIC SWEETIE! Next up was Amira with a teapot "Tea cup, make tea. Play at home. I make 

tea for Mummy and Daddy. Daddy bought it and I play in park" WELL DONE SWEETIE! Then last but most 

certainly not least was our Benji with a toy telephone "It's a telephone. Mummy and Daddy use the 
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telephone to say hello. Daddy put the phone in. The phone is blue and yellow. When you press the button 

it makes some noise" WELL DONE SWEETIE! 

WHAT AN ABSOLUTELY WONDERFUL SESSION CHILDREN! 

Thursday: Explaining Remembrance Day for children to understand can be a little challenging! As adults we 

try and shelter young children from violence and sadness so they aren't worried and scared but we think it 

is important to be honest with them as to why we celebrate Remberance Sunday. So we kept it simple and  

                   

     

let their curious little minds lead the conversation.  We told them that Rembembrance day is a special 

occasion to remember men and woman who fought to keep us safe. We told them it is always on the 11th 

of November and lots of people participate in 2 minutes of silence to be thankful for giving us a safe 

country to live in. We explained that lots of people wear red poppies because these flowers grew after the 

war on the fields. The children made lovely poppies using tissue paper and lollipop sticks which they are 

very proud to show off! WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOU CHILDREN!  

French with Monsieur Leon....Together with the help of an Esrog, we switched our boulles rouges and 

vertes of last week into a set of traffic lights, complete with the colour jaune. We finally made progress with 

Frere Jacques who actually opened his eyes with the help of our Benji! WELL DONE BENJI!  
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Friday: Today Shabbos Mummy and Daddy are: Olivia R & Judah 

 

Book of the Week: The Little Red Hen and the Grains of Wheat 

PARENTS, PLEASE DO REMBEMBER TO DONATE TOYS FOR OUR TOY DRIVE FOR MITZVAH DAY!  

We hope you all have a wonderful weekend and restful Shabbos! 

The TLC@Nishmas Team 

Tracy, Becky, Paulette, Naomi, Megan,  Courtney, Kristina, Daniela and Selin 

GALLERY EXTRA 

        

                       

                                        


